Eating out
in Johannesburg
For bookings and more
information, contact
icann59@dragonfly.co.za

April 2017 Johannebsurg

Restaurants by area (avg. travel time by car within 10-20 mins)
Sandton & Hyde Park
Butchers Shop & Grill
Bukhara
DW Eleven 13
Luke Dales Roberts X The Saxon
Green Peppercorn
Koi Sandton
Pigalle Sandton
Signature

Rosebank
Assaggi
Cube Tasting Kitchen
Moyo Melrose Arch
Mezepoli
Orient
Wolfpack
Wombles
Marble
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Fine dining / Tapas
Modern
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Fusion
Portuguese / International
International
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Modern
Traditional African
Greek
Asian
Casual
Steakhouse
International
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Payment notes:
Payment must only be made to Dragonfly for full services bookings for 10+ people.
Full service bookings include booking and pre-payment to restaurant (minimal spend),
return transportation, and any additional transport services. Please inquire for more
information on payment arrangements by emailing icann59@dragonfly.co.za

For bookings and more information, contact icann59@dragonfly.co.za
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SANDTON & HYDE PARK
Butchers Shop & Grill
An institution in Sandton Square and conveniently
located within walking distance of many Sandton
hotels, this restaurant offers some of the best, aged
meat available. It offers good service and a lovely
lived-in atmosphere. The T-bone; Kobe-style Wagyu
beef with gorgeous fat marbling; aged prime rib; and
lamb riblets and neck take centre stage. There are
options for non-meat eaters as well.
Group Size 140 (for a group in one area)
Cuisine Steakhouse

What we say

Opening Hours

A large steakhouse, consistently good and
well located overlooking Sandton Square.

12 noon – 10:30pm, Monday to Saturday
12 noon – 9:30pm, Sunday
Telephone 011 784 8676

Bukhara, Sandton
By combining spice-hued walls and handmade
furniture from Rajasthan Bukhara creates a great
atmosphere. A superb dining experience, with a
menu populated by more than 20 tandoori options,
curries and a handful of South Indian dishes.

Group Size on request
Cuisine Indian

What we say

Opening Hours

Traditional and authentic Indian in the heart
of Sandton

12 noon – 03:00pm, Lunch
06:00pm – 11:00pm, Dinner

Telephone 011 883 5555

For bookings and more
information, contact
icann59@dragonfly.co.za
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dw-eleven 13 & The Grazing Room, Hyde Park
Two restaurants in one space - a fine dining room
and a modern tapas bar (The Grazing Room).
Open since 2009, the restaurant has provided
patrons with a dining atmosphere and menu that is
constantly evolving.
dw eleven-13 offers a unique experience through
experimental cuisine and invites diners to explore the
unknown as well as interesting twists on familiar
dishes.
Group Size 60 & Grazing Room (30)
Cuisine Fine dining & Tapas

What we say

Opening Hours

One of Johannesburg’s best restaurants and
often listed in the country’s Top Ten. A true
culinary experience. For a more relaxed
dinner try The Grazing Room which offers
locally-inspired tapas

Noon to 02:30pm, Tuesday to Saturday & Noon to
03:30pm, Sunday
08:30pm – 10:30pm, Tuesday to Saturday

Telephone 011 341 0663

Luke Dale Roberts X The Saxon, Hyde Park
Combining passion, expertise and the latest global
gourmet food trends, the Chefs at Luke Dale Roberts
X the Saxon take guests on a unforgettable fine
dining journey, under the expert guidance of Head
Chef Candice Philip. An elegant evening tasting the
delectable dishes prepared by a team of Chefs and
paired with tea, South African or International wines.
Choose between a delcious five course collaboration
menu or an eight course tasting menu.
Group Size 30 – maximum 8 per booking
Cuisine Modern, Innovative

What we say

Opening Hours

Recently taken over by famed South African
Chef, Luke Dale Roberts (owner of The Test
Kitchen, in Cape Town).

06:30pm to Midnight, Tuesday to Saturday

Telephone 011 292 6000

For bookings and more
information, contact
icann59@dragonfly.co.za
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Green Peppercorn Bistro, Sandton
Located in Morningside Shopping Center, the Green
Peppercorn is a reliable local eatery that serves
quality ingredients, with good service and a great
atmosphere. A fitting spot for a casual dinner with
friends.

Group Size small to medium groups
Cuisine Bistro

What we say

Opening Hours

A buzzing, local hangout, with both indoor
and outdoor dining areas.

07:30am – 10:00pm Monday to Saturday
07:30am – 08:00pm Sunday

Telephone 087 940 3899

Koi, Sandton
Simplistic yet comfortable, Koi promises a unique
dining experience with Asian expertise combined with
contemporary style.
For mains, order dishes like seared salmon and tuna,
Peking duck and lamb shank served with a sake aioli.
Standout dishes: dim sum, rock shrimp tempura roll
and soft shell crab.
Group Size Small to medium groups
Cuisine Fusion

What we say

Opening Hours

Definitely one for the “in” crowd. Trendy
setting with light tasty, meals

Noon – 10:30pm, Monday to Saturday
Noon – 04:00pm, Sunday

Telephone 011 883 7427
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For bookings and more
information, contact
icann59@dragonfly.co.za

Pigalle, Sandton
Part of a small chain, the Sandton restaurant, offers
a carefully planned menu that has broad appeal.
Generous helpings and attractively presented dishes
tempt the palate. Lavish imported Italian fabrics, rich
timber and gilded frames complete the opulent look
and feel.
An excellent wine cellar, presented by a
knowledgeable wine stewards, complements the
dining experience.
Group Size 160
Cuisine Portuguese / International

What we say

Opening Hours

Located inside Sandton Shopping Centre it is
a stylish venue, ideal for groups and offers a
private venue for approximately 25 guests.

Noon – 04:00pm, daily
06:00pm – 10:30pm, daily

Telephone 011 884 8899

Signature, Sandton
Located in the Morningside Shopping Centre,
Signature Restaurant boasts an exquisite menu, with
a local and international wine menu for even the
most discerning palate.
Postcard-perfect vistas of the northern suburbs
skyline are complemented by a sophisticated decor
scheme with brown, black and gold hues.
Signature dishes include Ostrich Fillet and Pork Belly.
Group Size Small
Cuisine International

What we say

Opening Hours

Offering French, Asian, African and
Mediterranean influences as well as a large
separate sushi menu. Ideal for a stylish night
out.

Noon - Midnight, Monday to Saturday
Noon – 04:00pm, Sunday

Telephone 011 844 8888
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ROSEBANK, BRYANSTON & DOWNTOWN
Assaggi, Illovo
A smallish venue seating about 12 tables, Assaggi
has a relaxed and intimate feel. Wooden chairs and
tables, white tablecloths, and black and white
photographs on the walls lend an air of a typical
family-run Italian establishment. The few outside
tables are perfect on a warm summer’s night.
Expect well-crafted Italian cuisine as well as a good
selection of tapas as starters, suitable for vegetarians
and meat lovers.
Group Size 30
Cuisine Italian

What we say

Opening Hours

Authentic Italian bistro, located in a small
shopping centre

12:30pm – 02:30pm
06:30pm – 09:30pm

Telephone 011 268 1370

Cube Tasting Kitchen, Maboneng
The Cube has moved to the trendy and exciting
Maboneng District in downtown Johannesburg.
The focus is still on the food so they have an open
plan kitchen encouraging interaction with the Chefs
as each course is brought to the table and explained.
Menus are a combination of the Chef’s talents and
each menu is compiled and deliberated over for days
before the final result is achieved.
Each menu is an evolutionary process where modern
and classic cooking styles meet with the focus on
fresh, sustainable produce.
Group Size 24 and 30
Cuisine Modern

What we say

Opening Hours

The restaurant offers modern, 10-course
meals, packed full of surprises! For the
adventurous eater.

06:30pm to 10:30pm, Tuesday to Saturday

Telephone 082 422 8158
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Moyo, Melrose Arch
In the heart of Johannesburg, the 350-seater, multilevel modern restaurant - clad in copper with pressed
pebble walls - embodies Africa's finest music and
urban cuisine offerings
Live stage bands provide
soulful vibes and dining options are diverse - from
relaxed meals enjoyed on the outdoor square, to
romantic dinners in Gigi's cozy alcoves.

Group Size 350
Cuisine African

What we say

Opening Hours

A perennial favourite, offering authentic
African cuisine in a funky location. Ideal for
group functions and buy-outs

11:00am – 11:00pm, Monday to Sunday

Telephone 011 684 1477

Mezepoli, Melrose Arch
A new-generation spin on the old-school Greek
restaurant. Consistently good food in a vibrant
atmosphere overlooking Melrose Arch’s central
piazza. The meze-style menu makes large party
dining a treat – both carnivores and vegetarians are
equally catered for. The ambience is city-slick
sophisticated, without being stuffy.

Group Size 120
Cuisine Greek

What we say

Opening Hours

A casual yet authentic Greek eatery in the
heart of Melrose Arch shopping complex.
Indoor and outdoor seating.

11:00am – 11:00pm, Monday to Sunday

Telephone 011 684 1162
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Orient, Melrose Arch
A buzzing place to see and be seen in fashionable
Melrose Arch. With its rich décor in colours of silver,
purple and copper, Orient is all glitz and glamour
with its glass crystals dangling from the ceiling.
Offering contemporary Asian cuisine, which is
beautifully presented, Orient is a big hit with sushi
lovers and Johannesburg fashionistas.
Group Size 260 (Private venue – 35)
Cuisine Asian

What we say

Opening Hours

A large variety of authentic Asian cuisines, in
the heart of Melrose Arch shopping complex

Noon – 02:00pm, Monday to Thursday
06:00pm – 10:00pm, Monday to Thursday, Noon –
10:00pm Friday & Saturday, Noon – 09:30pm
Sunday

Telephone 011 684 1616

The Wolfpack, Parkhurst
A great vibe, craft beers and burgers are what you
can expect at the Wolfpack in the lively
Johannesburg neighbourhood of Parkhurst. Try the
Moroccan inspired burger or the beef teriyaki option.
All burgers come with a choice of fried or fresh side.

Group Size small
Cuisine Casual

What we say

Opening Hours

A real traditional burger joint for a casual
lunch in a trendy neighbourhood.

Noon – 11:00pm, Tuesday to Saturday, Noon –
08:00pm, Sunday

Telephone 011 447 7705
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Wombles, Bryanston
A well-respected local favourite, Wombles has
relocated to Bryanston. The restaurant is renowned
for its prime cuts of juicy fillet steak – also its
signature dish when teamed with the original
Wombles sauce. The wine list is definitely worth a
test-drive, with many local wineries represented at
competitive prices.
Group Size 125 (semi private areas available)
Cuisine Steakhouse

What we say

Opening Hours

An institution in Johannesburg, ideal for either
business lunches or romantic dinners. Voted
best steakhouse in Johannesburg. Booking is
essential. Suitable for groups.

Noon – 03:00pm Monday to Friday
06:00pm – 10:30pm Monday to Saturday

Telephone 011 880 2470 / 011 463 8558

Marble, Rosebank
Marble is a celebration of quintessential South
African fare and cooking on fire. The restaurant
embodies South Africans’ love of cooking with fire, a
quality that makes our food culture different from the
rest of the world.
Situated in Keyes Art Mile, the growing art and food
hub of Rosebank, Marble Restaurant boasts a grand
wood-fired grill imported from in Michigan as the
focal point of the restaurant.
Group Size: Two private dining rooms – a 16 and
12 seater
Cuisine International

What we say

Opening Hours

Renown chef, David Higgs recently opened his
own restaurant, Marble. It offers beautiful
interiors, impeccable service and stunning
views over Johannesburg’s leafy suburbs.

Noon – 10:00pm Monday to Sunday

Telephone 010 594 5550
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